SPORTS 0 THE CRYSTIC BEACHCOMBER CROSSING/2
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SHOPPING for supplies
to last the 1590 nautical
mile (2 800km) trip involves a great deal of
careful planning on the
part of the crew mem,bers.

As the leading yachts
~ill spend at least a
week at sea - some of
"the smaller entries will
spend between 10 and 14
'days on the ocean - a
tremendous amount of
thought goes into just
what gets stowed in the
galley of a racing yacht.
Limited space and the
weight of the yacht dictate that the minimum of
items be carried on
board during tbe race.
This is especially applicable to the numerous
L34s taking part in the
race this year. They generally carry more of the
dehyarated type foods,
as every gram counts excess cargo could become a big handicap.
Race rules dictate that

every yacht carry a minimum of 2,5 litres of
fresh water a day for
every member of the
crew. While this sounds
quite generous, it isn't
really as this daily ration
of water is used for
everything, from shaving
and
brushing
teeth,
through to cooking and
drinking.
A number of different
theories exist when it
comes to the type of food
taken on board and the
way in which it should be
preserved. l'dost of the
yachts, especially the
smaller ones, don't have
any refrigeration facilities at all and this limits
the crews' choice of food.
l'dany visualise the trip
from l'dauritius over the
finishing line, just off
Durban,_ as. . being one
long party. This, however, is not the case at all
- most of the participating yachts do not even
carry alcohol in an effort
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Both previous races
were won by Cape Townbased yachts. In 1985 line
honours went to Royal
Palm (Assagay) while
Three Spears was placed
first on •andicap. In 1987
Royal Palm (now Isle Bell)
was first across the line
and . SpP~us took the
hand1caP, prize.

SOME regard it as a
fine feat of seamanship, others as madness . But Durban
yachtsman Tommy
Martin holds the dubious honour of skippering the smallest
boat in the history of
the Crystie Beachcomber Crossing.
In the 1987 binennial
race Martin skippered
Sun Tonic, a 29-foot
Royal Cape One Design. And it was nightmare voyage he will
never forget.
Not only did he and
his three-man crew encounter the worst
storms in decades resulting in the devastating September 1987
floods in Natal - but
their tiny boat was
often knocked flat ,
they lost their radio,
navigation and cooking
facilities, and they
were continuously
soaking wet, cold and
cramped.
At one stage when
Martin went too far
south off Madagascar
and they were hit by
mountainous seas, the
narrow-beamed Sun
Tonic was roller-coasti n g down breaking
waves at 20 knots with
only a storm try-sail
up.

"Our biggest problem was to slow the
boat down, which
sounds stupid in a
race, but I was terrified we were going to
break the mast. As it
was, we were repeatedly knocked flat, and
there was always
green water streaming
into the cockpit.
"It was the worst
trip of my life. What
was also alarming was
that we had no radio
communications that had been shorted
out with our navigation equipment - so
nobody knew where we
were. My family were
obviously very worried, knowing we were
in such a small boat."
Twelve days later
Martin and his crew of
Brian Rawlinson,
Mark du Toit and Dave
Tarr sailed triumphantly into Durban.
Du Toit it was who had
taken sextant fixes on
the pitching deck in
the huge seas.
"My crew were terrific," said Martin.'
"They knew I had
made a bad mistake
going too far south, but
there was never a hint
of recrimination. In
fact even though we
were cold, wet, hungry
and cramped in that
tiny cabin, we were
still able to laugh at
our predicament."
Martin's advice t
skippers this year
"Get a big boat." I
advice he has follow
He skippers the bea
41-foot sloop Jay.

